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SPRING EAST TEXAS HISTORICAL JOURIV'AL 2011
Gray Ghosts and Red Rangers
American Hilltop Fox Chasing
, By Thad Sitton
Based on thousands of fascinating
primary accounts in letters, magazine
, articles, and interviews, Gray Ghosts
and Red Rangers is the definitive
social history of a vanishing American
! pastime-folk fox hunting.
Jack and Doris Smothers Series in
Texas History, Life, and Culture
16 b&w photos, $30.00 hardcover
. Texas, A Modern History
Revised Edition
By David G. McComb
Thoroughly updated since its original
publication in 1989, this popular
history by award-winning author
: David G. McComb brings the story of
Texas into the twenty-fi rst century.
, 91 b&w photos, $24.95 paperback, $60.00 hard-
cover
162 *
VOLUME XLIX NUMBER 1
GEORGE P. MITCHELL AND THE
IDEA Of' SUSTAINABILITY
"'rgen SdHnIndt
5chmandt traces tile idea ofasustainable society,
dOOImenting Mitd1eII's engagementwith and support
of the idea. 192 pp. 24 b&w photos. 15 figs. 5Apps.
IndeIC. dotfl $32.00
GOING TO WINDWARD
AMosbacher Family Memoir
Robert AMosHchtf' Sr. with James G. McGrath
Foreword by GHrge H. W. Bush
The former U.S. Seamryof Commerce (George H. W.
Bush Administration} takes readers on an unforgettable
ride with his father through tht' New York City ofthe
1930s, narrates his discovery of il huge naturill gas field
In the 1950s. and telJs of his deepening in'lotVlment
with the business and political power structures ofTexas
and the nation, beginning In the 19705.
336 pp. 68 b&w photos. tndex. ckJth $30.00
THE TEXAS LEGACY PROJECT
Stories of Courage and Conurvation
Edited by David TocJd and David Weisman
Foreword by carm Smith
The Texas ltgtJcy P"*" holds stories from more
than slKty people who represent avariety ofcauses,
communities, and walks oflite. Acompanion to the
interactive website www.texaslegacy.Ol'g, these
remarkable oral historie5 record the extraordinary effom
by veteran conservationists and ordinary cilizens to
preserve the natural legacy otreus. 9x10. 296 pp.
132 color photos. Map. 2tables, 2Apps. Index.
f1~xbound $30.00
OILFI ELD TRASH
Ufe and Labor in t~ Oil Patch
BobbJ o. We.wer
Weaver captures me unique voices of the laboring
people who worked long, hard hours in the Texas oil
fields of the early twentieth century, often risking life
and limb to keep the drilling rigs ·tuming to the right·
no pp. 42 b&w photos. Map. Bib. Index. doth $29.95
New in poperback
MARIA VON BLOCHER'S CORPUS CHRISTI
L.etters from the Sooth Texas Frontier, '84tJ.7879
Edhed and Annotated ."Bruce S. Cheeseman
Foreword by Thomas H. KNnedl
paper $23.9S
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VOLUME XLIX NUMBER 1
DIEDRICH RULFS: Designing Modern Nacogdoches, Texas
JERE LANGOON JACKSON
COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY BY CHRISTOPHER TALBOT
An in-depth study of the legacy of Diedrich Rulfs on the designing and
building of modem Nacogdoches between 1880 and 1926. 350 pp. 198
color photos. cloth $55.00
Stephen F. Austin State University Press
sfa press@sfasu ,edu sfa press.sfasu .edu
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